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DNA Update 
by James Edgar (jamesedgar@sasktel.net) 
 
Steven Edgar of Gravois Mills, MO is an R1b, but not related to anyone 
in our group. In fact, a scan of his matches don’t show him related to any 
Edgars anywhere! He’s promised to send some of his tree so we can 
analyze his roots and to see where they lead. 
 

Chris Edgar of Dundee is an R1b, closely related to David Edgar in Edinburgh, Colin 
Edgar in Arbroath, and more distantly to Dennis Edgar in Aberdeen. 
 
David W. Edgar of Greenock, Scotland, has a test kit going his way. He’s been waiting in 
the wings for an opportune moment, and this is it! He’s been on an extended tour of 
Australia and Southeast Asia, and is now home – the test will be his birthday gift to himself. 
Here’s the good part: as I was entering the details of David’s tree, I saw that he has the 
same distant ancestor as Corey Edgar of Toronto! These guys are related!! I’m 
encouraging Corey to get his DNA tested, not because it will disprove his lineage – just the 
opposite – it would be an excellent way to test the system, to see how accurate the 
Haplogroup and MRCA (Most Recent Common Ancestor) predictor really is. 
 
We received a contact on the Ancestry.com site from Mary Sandner of California, who 
wrote: 

 

Hello to all, 

I have just read the newsletter (February 2011). I was very interested in the DNA of 

William Edgar from Edinburgh. My great-grandmothers younger brother was living in 

Edinburgh in 1911. I was wondering if we might have a family connection. My ggg-grands 

were William Edgar and Agnes (Carmichael) Edgar from Maxwelltown Dumfries, 

Scotland. My g-grandmother (Annie Edgar) and her older brother John Edgar left 

Scotland for Quebec, then onto San Francisco, California. If you know of any 

connections, please e-mail me. I would appreciate hearing from anyone who might be 

able to help be connect the dots. 

All my best, 

Mary 
 
So, I promptly entered Agnes Carmichael into the index search of my Family Tree Maker 
program, and discovered that I already had her in the database. We had Mary Sandner’s 
family, but not anything about her distant ancestor, Annie Edgar. Thanks to her, we now 
have that part filled in, plus she supplied some photos of Annie and her husband, Giacomo 
Baglietto, and Annie’s brother, John Edgar. 
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Pewter Badges and Buttons 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Badges are still available at $18 CAD each – shipping extra. The solid pewter casting has an integral 
clasp at the back and a sturdy pin. Perfect for your jacket lapel, tartan cape, or sporran! 
 
Buttons are solid pewter, at $2.50 CAD each – shipping extra. One of my sport jackets is adorned 
with these buttons; it looked quite smart at the Robbie Burns Night here in Melville! 
  

John William Edgar (1851-1932) Giacomo and Annie (Edgar) Baglietto 
(1868-1896) 



 

 

At Last... contact! 
 

by Steve Edgar, Weston, Crewe (steven-edgar@sky.com) 
 
Unknown to me, Juanita has been delving into the Philadelphia phone book in 
pursuit of our relations who are descendants of Benjamin William Edgar (I 
related his story a few months back), and she has turned up trumps, again! 
I am now in communication with Laurie, his great-granddaughter, my 3rd 
cousin. I phoned her and we spoke for an hour (I can’t wait for my phone bill!) 

as I related to her all that I knew. Laurie’s mother and aunt had related family stories of their 
grandfathers ropemaking works in England, prior to this they knew nothing. This story 
relates exactly to what I know – BWE appeared on the 1881 census as a ropemaker in 
Selby, Yorkshire. He left for the U.S. in 1888. 
 
Something is odd about my family – BWE left Ireland for Liverpool with his son Joseph and 
wife Margaret Atkinson. They are on the census. BWE then disappears, only to turn up in 
Selby with Margaret Ann Hunt. They had four children. There is no record of a marriage. It 
looks like Margaret Hunt dies in about 1885. But, his wife, Margaret Atkinson, is still in 
Salford with her son and is declaring herself as a widow. In about 1886, he is now with 
Hannah Milligan and has a son Francis in Birkenhead. Then, he is in Pennsylvania and calls 
Hannah out in 1888. There is no marriage record in the UK. 
 
They arrive in PA with the children of Margaret Hunt and baby Francis, and go on to have 
five more children, but only one, William Lindermuth Edgar, survives. 
 
Back in England, his wife Margaret is still alive (as a widow) and his son Joseph has 
married. His wife Margaret dies in about 1891, she does not appear on the 1891 census. 
 
One would suspect with all these shenanigans that BWE would be seen as the “skeleton in 
the cupboard” as far as the family were concerned. As the eldest son, why did he leave 
Newry? He would have inherited the family business when his father Joseph died in 1882. I 
know that his son Joseph (in England) married a Roman Catholic and is buried in a Roman 
Catholic cemetery, as is Joseph. I can only assume that Margaret Atkinson was RC as well, 
this would fit with him leaving Ireland! A big problem would have occurred with his father 
Joseph, who was the head of an Orange Lodge in County Down, and staunchly Protestant. 
 
One would assume that, with this type of scandal, he would have been erased from the 
family records, but no, BWE’s younger brother (another Joseph) named his son Benjamin 
William Edgar (this was my grandfather, he named his son BWE as well). 
 
There must have been some communication somewhere with BWE in PA, as he finally 
marries Hannah in 1898, when he is free from his marriage to Margaret after her death; 
someone must have told him. 
 
To add to the confusion, BWE’s sister, Catherine, also marries a Catholic, Patrick Fox. 
Again this part of the family leaves Newry. BUT my grandfather’s brother is christened 
Joseph Fox Edgar. This is really odd. Why would a family, split apart by marriages outside 
the faith, be commemorated by the naming of children in honour of their names? 
My grandfather was a staunch Orangeman and had a major fall-out with his cousins in 1933 
over the proceeds of his aunt Sarah Maria Fletcher’s will; he never spoke to them until his 



 

 

death in 1966. His younger brother William didn’t even tell his son Graham about his three 
brothers, and Graham was totally surprised when we exchanged emails; he knew of two 
aunts, that was all. 
 
So, what is the mystery? Why so much conflict? All I can think is that Joseph 1814-1882 
was a staunch anti-papist and perhaps even bigoted in other ways. He certainly caused the 
family to split and maybe they kept in contact in the background. How else would BWE know 
it was safe to marry Hannah in 1898? In the family letters of 1934, the argument is 
mentioned, as is the phrase “it looks like history repeating itself”; this must be a reference to 
an earlier conflict over another will. This could well be reference to Joseph 1814-1882’s will, 
he is likely to have cut out certain members of the family and caused arguments. 
 
I can only surmise that old Joseph was a tyrant, a trait that my grandfather inherited. 
Between them, they split up a family over something that nowadays would not even raise an 
eyebrow – religion! 
 
In the 1800s, Newry was a city that had a 50/50 split between Roman Catholics and 
Protestants. This division would have ensured a degree of peace across the religious divide, 
but would also have allowed both sides to be in contact with each other, hence the cross 
marriages. 
 
All of the above would have been out of Laurie’s knowledge. It would not have been passed 
into her family knowledge from BWE – especially the bit about the wife in Salford and him 
not being married! 
 
The U.S. in the 1800s was a great place to disappear into. There was no extradition, no 
phones, no contact in less than a two-week round trip. I wonder how many other migrants 
“dropped out” of the records system? There must be thousands. It’s only with the advent of 
the Internet that information can be quickly obtained and compared. I would never have 
been able to put this story together without it. I would not have contact with Juanita without a 
DNA test on her son. Modern communications have done wonders for our hobby. How did 
people trace their family pre-Internet? It must have taken ages; they have my admiration, 
especially when their records are so concise! 
 

Edgar Library 
 
For the past five years I have been “squirreling away” all sorts of Edgar family information 
onto my computer. It is a mish-mash of all sorts, photos, PDFs, documents, etc., etc. I would 
dearly like to publish this lot onto the Internet on a free Web site with a free sign up 
(permission request sort of thing) to share these documents. The information would make 
an excellent find for any new researchers (not to mention us to use to re-cap with), and 
would be an excellent potential source of new Edgar families for us. 
Any ideas? Suggestions?  steven-edgar@sky.con  thanks, 
 
Steve 
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Hello James. 
Sorting out my files, I came across correspondence I received some years ago from 
Lorraine Field (nee Edgar) of Southampton. She sent me the enclosed photos of a wooden 
cabinet carved by her gt-gt-grandfather, James Edgar, circa 1865. She says that the cabinet 
is in Vancouver, and I wondered if you knew about it. She does not say who the old 
gentleman is, so it may be old James Edgar himself. I also attach a copy of a coat of arms 
from which I think the carving is copied. I am afraid I have lost touch with Lorraine. Pity, as 
she had done lots of interesting research including a very comprehensive time-line 
comparing the Saxon, Viking and Celtic Edgars. 
I also see that Beverley Chambers (nee Edgar) is a member. Beverley and I have been 
friends and correspondents for years. She has also done lots of valuable research and has 
also gone into print. 
Yours aye, David. 
  



 

 

Edgar DNA Trust Fund status 
 

A big “Thank you!” goes out to the people who responded to the call for assistance to keep our 
Edgar DNA Trust Fund active. We continue to find connections worldwide, and it’s all a result of this 
newsletter, networking, making suggestions, and testing more DNA. So, the call still goes out. 
 
This is a request for more donations – we need the funds to keep the drive going. We have had 
some great successes in recent weeks, and it is through generous donations from you, our readers, 
that we can continue with our quest. Please help, if you can – no amount is too small. 
 
Send cheque or money order in US or Canadian dollars. I can also accept PayPal or direct deposit 
(thanks to a suggestion from My Favourite Niece, Terrie). 
 
My mailing details: 
JAMES EDGAR 
PO BOX 2254 
MELVILLE SK  S0A 2P0 
CANADA 

~-~-~ 

Sharon (Edgar) Bunek suggested B&W – it does make a charming picture of snow and 
shadows at the Saskatchewan roadside near my home — James. 



 

 

In mid-November 2010, I received this email message (what follows is a bit of Carol’s 
ramblings interspersed with remarks from Sharon (Edgar) Bunek): 
 

Good evening James, 

My Great Aunt Alice ANDERSON’S grandson has sent me an email copy of your EDGAR 

newsletter. I was wondering if I could join the mailing list.  

My Great grandmother was Henrietta ANDERSON (nee EDGAR born Dalby, 

Queensland, Australia, died Wellington, New Zealand) 2nd daughter of Hans 

EDGAR(born County Antrim, Northern Ireland, died Sydney, Australia), who was 3rd 

son of Hans EDGAR (born Ireland, died New South Wales, Australia). 

My grandfather was Hans ANDERSON, 2nd son William John ANDERSON and 

Henrietta. 

My father was Leslie Hans ANDERSON eldest son of Hans. Unfortunately the name 

Hans has not been carried on past my cousin, Noel Hans ANDERSON.   

  

Regards 

Carol Prockter 

Paraparaumu 

Kapiti Coast 

New Zealand 
 
Her notes follow: 
 
From Richard Edgar’s Website, “someone gave this info” ? 

NAME: Hans Edgar 

AGE: 31 

PLACE OF TRIAL: Co. Antrim 

TRIAL DATE: 05/04/1836 

CRIME DESCRIPTION: Larceny 

SENTENCE: Transportation 7 yrs 

COMMENTS: Convict detained on board hulk, 18/05/1836 

Hans Edgar born in Randalstown, County Antrim in about 1810. He came to Australia as 

a convict (1836) and his family followed years later (1853). His wife Mary McGavey was 

also born in Antrim to James McGavey and Katherine O'Brien. They had three sons, the 

eldest was John. He went to Lanark Scotland where he married Jane Robb in 1853. John, 

Jane and their three children: Samuel, Jane and Mary, came to Australia in 1859.  

From Carol’s email: 

TR1. Page 1. Transportation Record. Convicts in the Gaol of the County of Antrim. 
Names tried by: HANS EDGAR, age 31. 
Crimes: Larceny. 
Sentence: 7 years. 
When tried: 5 April 1836. 



 

 

Before whom tried: Assistant Barrister G. 
Remarks: Hulk 1836. 
I also have the following record for Hans: LIST OF MALE CONVICTS by the SHIP “EARL GREY”, James 
Tulbert, Master. W. Evans Superintendent, Arrived from Ireland and the Cape of Good Hope, 31

st
 December 

1836. 
No. 262875/7, Hans EDGAR, aged 31, Can read but not write, Religion: Protestant, married. Children: 4 
males, Residence: County Antrim. Occupation: Blacksmith indifferent and Cowleech. Offence: Stealing 
furniture. 
Place of Sentence: County Antrim. Length of Sentence: 7 years. Time Served: 12 months. Height: 5 feet 5(or 
3)inches. Complexion: Ruddy. Colour of Hair: Light Brown. Colour of Eyes: Grey. Identifying marks: Long scar 
in centre of forehead. 
He had already served one year of the sentence on a hulk on the Thames River – shocking rat infested run 
down old ship before he was transported.  
Note that he had 4 male children alive at the time. 
 

From Richard Edgar’s Website: info supplied by ? 

Taken from the records of the Church of Ireland Randalstown: 

Bapt 29th May 1825, John Alexander Edgar, the son of Hans and Mary Edgar, Hans was a 

Weaver of Barnish, Co Antrim. 

Bapt 2nd June 1828, William James Edgar, the son of Hans and Mary Edgar, Hans listed 

as a Labourer from Randalstown. 

Bapt 24th March 1833, Hans Edgar, the son of Hans and Mary Edgar, this time Hans is 

listed as a Labourer from Dromrough. 
 
Sharon (Edgar) Bunek writes: These are Baptism Records, not birth records. Here we have 
a mention of 3 sons however Carol believes that there are 4 sons: 
 
From Carol’s email: 
 
We have another son called Hugh (B.1838). He died in Forbes, N.S.W. Australia in 1862. He could be the 
predeceased son on Mary Edgar’s death registration. The only step is - if he belongs to Mary then who was 
Dad as Hans was shipped off to Australia on the “Earl Grey” in 1836. I have done a lot research along with a 
granddaughter of Hans the son - She lives in Perth, Western Australia. We look for many years for a death of 
Hans the son – he was a bit of a renegade and we finally found it. He died 6 June 1915 under the name of 
Hugh Henry EDGAR in Liverpool Asylum, New South Wales. His mother is entered as Mary O’Brien but his 
wife and children are all correct. One daughter being my great grandmother. 
I have a reference to Hans and Hugh EDGAR travelling out to Australia on the ship “David McIvor” and then 
son John and wife Jane plus 3 children came out on the “Daphne” in 1859. 
I did go to PRONI and research the births etc and also to Dublin.  
I have just looked back over some old letters and research and found Hans EDGAR born 1803 in County 
Antrim to Hans EDGAR, farmer (b.1780). 
I will email my Perth relative and see what she has – I think it is Hugh’s death registration that gave her the 
information which she then passed onto me. 
Page 14. BAPTISMS Solemnized in the Parish of Drummaul in the County of Antrim. 
 
More info from Carol Regarding Edgars: 
 
No.105. When Baptised. 29 May 1825, JOHN ALEXANDER, son of Hans and Mary EDGAR. Abode: Barnish. 
Quality or Profession: Weaver. By whom ceremony was performed: James Heatly, Vicar. 
 
No. 139. 22 Jan 1826, MARY dau of Hugh McGARRY, Weaver & Rose CUSHINGHAM of Randalstown. NOT 
MARRIED. K. Goury? Vicar 
 
? ? 10 May 1827. ALEXANDER, son of Andrew and Mary HAMILTON. Abode: Kilnock. Quality or Profession: 
Labourer.  



 

 

No. 269. 1
st
 June 1828. WILLIAM JAMES, son of Hans and Mary EDGAR, Abode: Randalstown, Quality or 

Profession; Labourer. William Grassforce? Rector of ? 
No. 575. 24 May 1833. HANS, son of Hans and Mary EDGER, Abode: Dronorough, Quality or Profession: 
Laboourer. James Heatley, Vicar 
 
Also saw this so wrote it down as you do. 
Baptismal Register, Parish of Antrim, County Antrim. 
When Baptised: 13 Nov 1880. When Born: 22 Sept 1870. MARY, child of John and Margaret McGARRY. 
Abode: Antrim. Occupation: Stonemason. Ceremony performed by William Greene. Vicar. 
 
And this too. 
Marriage, Parish of Drummaul. County Antrim. Old Congregational Church, Randalstown. 
 
No.69. HENRY EDGAR of the Parish of Duncan? Dunian? and ELIZABETH HARE of this Parish, were married 
in this Church by Licence with the consent of ---, this day 27 August 1836. 
Signed by Henry & Elizabeth X her mark. Witnessed. William Mc? And Thomas Wallis. 
Marriage 
 
No.21.  
11 August 1869. Alexander McGARRY, full age, Bachelor, Farmer, Abode: Ballyluigan, Father: Alexander 
McGARRY, Farmer & Sarah Jane MILLAR, full age, Spinster, Abode: Maghualy, Father Robert MILLAR, 
Farmer. 
I have thought that Mary, Hans’s wife was McGARRY/ McGARRIE. Is she McGARVIE, McGARVEY. My 
contact in Perth who is the daughter of Hans(b.1880, Tamworth, Australia), the granddaughter of 
Hans(b.C1833) and G-Granddaughter of Hans the convict, always refers to her as McGARRY. 
  

Sharon’s Notes on the Various Hans Edgars: 

Bapt 24th March 1833, Hans Edgar, the son of Hans and Mary Edgar, this time Hans is 

listed as a Labourer from Dromrough. (my note, I did not find this location) 
 
Hans Edgar, born 1803, the convict, born County Antrim to Hans Edgar, farmer b. 1780. Info 
from Carol. 
 
Hans Edgar born 1780. Info from Carol. 
 
Edgar, Hans, Freeholders list from PRONI, location Killyfad, listed under 16th Days Poll, 
Monday -June 17th 1776. Finally, a date! Killyfad is a town in Drummal Parish. Randalstown 
is also in Drummal Parish. Info from Sharon 
 
No. missing (hole) Hans Dunearce No will, bond or inventory 1772 
Carol’s info as taken from CONNOR WILLS 1640 – 1809 Book has had extensive repairs done to it. Some 
pages have large pieces missing. (note from Sharon, I believe that Dunearce should be Duneane). 
 

Adgar, Hans, Duneen townland, as found in an index of Connor Diocese Administrative 
Bonds. 1771. There is no further record available on this, nor do we know if this is a 
will/probate record of sorts for Hans, or if he is mentioned as a witness, guardian, etc. in 
someone else's estate ? Duneen aka Duneane is in Duneane Parish, Barony of Toome. Info 
from Sharon. 
 
Other Hans Edgar in County Down: from Sharon 
I keep a database for Edgars of County Down, only, and a Hans Edgar appears on the 1796 Flax Growers List 
of Kilkeel Parish. Hans Edgar of Moneydaraghmore, Kilkeel Parish appears in the 1830 Tithe Applotment 
Book, with a William Edgar of same townland. 

 
More Edgars from Carol: 



 

 

 
1855. Old Randalstown Church (Presbyterian) Christenings. County Antrim. 
ADGER: Henry, Male, Father Henry ADGER, Residence Tannadeuy? Baptised 20

th
 January 1855 at 

Randalstown.  
1857 
EDGER: Ann, female, Father Henry EDGER of Tanmadewy? (just couldn’t make this out), Baptised 19 July  
1857 at Randalstown. 
 
1867 
ADGER: James, Male, Father David ADGAR of Aughalaghin? Mother Eliza PERCY. Baptised 4

th
 April 1861 at 

Randalstown. 
 
1869 
ADGAR: May Elizabeth, Father David ADGAR of Aughaloghin?, Mother Eliza PERCY, baptised 16 June 1869 
at Randalstown. 
 
1871 
ADGAR: Jane, Father James ADGAR of Auchaloghin?, Mother Margaret FENTON or FINTON, Baptised 15 
June 1871 at Randalstown. 
 
1872. 
ADGAR: Jane, Father David ADGAR of Auchaloghin, Mother Eliza PERCY, baptised 19 June 1872 at 
Randalstown. 
 
1873 
ADGAR: William John, Father James ADGAR  same as above, Mother Margaret FENTON, Baptised 11 Dec  
1873. 
 
1875. 
ADGAR: Thomas Father David as above, Mother as Eliza PERCY, baptised 20 June 1875 at Randalstown. 
 
1878 
ADGAR: Robert, Father James as above, Mother Margaret FENTON, abode Aughaloghin(I have ticked this 
spelling) baptised 12 June 1878 at Randalstown. 
 
Marriage at Randalstown, County Antrim. Drummaul no.50. 
23 June 1860. David EDGER, full age, bachelor, weaver of Aughaloghin. Father John EDGER a weaver. 
Elizabeth PERCY, spinster full age. Father John PERCY a farmer. Witnessed Alexander Mc FADDEN & 
Matilda PERCY. Wed by licence by me, Robert MARRS.  
 
Marriage at Randalstown, in the Parish of Drummaul, in the County of Antrim.. 
No.4. 4 November 1867.  
James EDGER, full age, Bachelor, Weaver of Aughaloghin. Father John EDGER.   Margaret FENTON, full 
age, spinster of Gortaghaian. Father William FENTON, Farmer. Witnessed John FENTON & Matilda 
McFADDEN. 
 
Wed by licence by Robert MARRS. 
Marriage at Randalstown, in the Parish of Drummaul, in the County of Antrim. Old Congregation, Randalstown. 
No.21. 11 August 1869. Alexander MCGARRY, full age, bachelor , Farmer of Ballyluigan. Father Alexander 
McGARRY, Farmer . Sarah Jane MILLAR, full age, spinster of Maghualy. Father Robert MILLAR, Farmer. 
 
 


